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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Oakwood Asia Pacific Properties Win Serviced Apartment Awards 2016
Oakwood Premier Incheon and Oakwood Premier Guangzhou awarded Best Apart-Hotel Award and Best
Serviced Apartment Award respectively
SINGAPORE – MARCH 22, 2016 – Oakwood, which manages the finest serviced apartments for business
and leisure travelers, bagged two awards at the inaugural Serviced Apartment Awards 2016 held recently in
London.
Oakwood Premier Guangzhou won the Best Service Apartment Award while Oakwood Premier Incheon
captured the Best Apart-Hotel Award at the Awards Ceremony held on 21 March.
Competing with all establishments globally, Oakwood was the only company that featured two winning
properties, a fitting indication of the pedigree of the portfolio.
The two Oakwood properties won based on evidence of delivering a best-in-class guest experience; innovation
in product, amenities and customer service; and evidence of staff and customer engagement, amongst other
criteria.
In selecting Oakwood Premier Guangzhou for the Best Service Apartment Award, the judges had this to say,
“Oakwood’s luxury-branded property is highly impressive, with a broad range of services and amenities, and
tremendous guest feedback.” Of Oakwood Premier Incheon, the judges noted, ““The provision of activities and
classes for guests is a great initiative which can add an experiential aspect to both corporate and leisure stays.”
Commenting on the awards, Dean Schreiber, managing director of Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd said, “We are
thrilled to be recognized by the global service apartment industry. Oakwood takes great pride in our offerings
and standards and strives to continually improve ourselves. These awards are further testimony to the quality
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of our accommodation offerings, and affirmation of our efforts. They are certainly rewarding for our associates,
motivating them to continue onward to the pinnacle of service excellence.”
Serviced Apartment Awards were created for the purpose of recognizing excellence, and are the first and only
dedicated awards created for and by the international serviced apartment, aparthotel, extended stay and short
term rental industry. Organized by Serviced Apartment News, the awards are open to all serviced apartment
operators, alliances, providers and suppliers worldwide. Entries were judged on clear evidence of achievement
based on the judging criteria set, by a panel of independent judges formed by industry experts.
Piers Brown, CEO of International Hospitality Media, the parent company of Serviced Apartment News, said:
"The awards are a great way of rewarding best practice in our industry, raising awareness of the exciting
developments, innovative companies and dynamic individuals who make the serviced apartment and extended
stay sector such a vibrant arena to work in."

About Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd
Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd operates an award-winning portfolio of 31 Oakwood branded properties in 17 cities across nine countries in Asia,
with ongoing developments in strategic locations across the region. The Oakwood brand in Asia offers five product tiers: Oakwood Premier,
Oakwood Apartments, Oakwood Residence, Oakwood Studios, and Oakwood Suites, each designed for a different lifestyle. Oakwood
Premier caters to travelers who seek luxury and style, combining impressive apartments with amenities and services of luxury hotels.
Oakwood Apartments provides functional accommodation with modern essentials located in the heart of the city for independent travelers
whilst Oakwood Residence offers spacious and elegant apartments that capture all the comforts of home for relocating families. Catering
to global nomads, Oakwood Studios adds a new dimension to urban city stays, offering curated spaces for creators. For jetsetters and
senior executives seeking respite, Oakwood Suites offers comfort in a private and exclusive environment, allowing guests to rejuvenate
with their every need attended to.
For more information about Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd and its award-winning properties and locations, please visit
OakwoodAsia.com
View this press release online.
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